
 

 

 

 

 

Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D Annual Report 2019-20 – Executive Summary 

1. Introduction 

 

S.H.I.E.L.D. is the safeguarding partnership for children and young people in Bexley. S.H.I.E.L.D. stands 

for: Shelter, Haven, Inspiring, Empowering, Leading and Defending; the name was chosen by young 

people in Bexley. This annual report describes the work of the partnership in its second year since 

the transition from the old arrangements (Local Safeguarding Children’s Boards) to the new 

(safeguarding partnerships). A new partnership 3-year plan for 2020-23 is also introduced (a visual 

record of the plan can be found in Appendix 1 of this executive summary). 

 

The full annual report for 2019-20 can be found on the partnership’s website: 

https://bexleysafeguardingpartnership.co.uk/news-publications/annual-report/  

1.1 Statutory requirements for safeguarding partnerships 

Working Together to Safeguard Children 2018 sets out the statutory requirements for safeguarding 

partnerships in each local authority area and who the statutory lead partners for these arrangements 

are. For Bexley, the leads are the London Borough of Bexley Children’s Services, the SE London 

Clinical Commissioning Group, and the SE Basic Command Unit (BCU)/Metropolitan Police. Working 

Together 2018 also requires partnerships to produce a report at least annually of all of its activity to 

be submitted to the Department for Education. This is S.H.I.E.L.D.’s second annual report since the 

partnership was launched in October 2018.  

1.2 How Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. has continued to operate since March 2020 – responding to 

Covid-19 

In March 2020, Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. Executive moved from a structure of 8 meetings per year to initially 

weekly and subsequently fortnightly virtual meetings in response to Covid-19. Meetings were chaired 

by the Local Authority and initially focused on establishing and sharing the business continuity plans 

for the 3 safeguarding partners and Bexley’s relevant agencies. A log of actions was established and 

these were reviewed at each meeting to ensure timely follow-up was achieved wherever possible. 

Colleagues from Bexley CAMHS, Community Safety Partnership, Bexley Voluntary Services Council, 

INQUEST, and Bexley schools and colleges were invited to specific meetings to provide expertise and 

feedback to inform the Executive’s strategic planning as well as to provide assurance around key 

safeguarding issues. Going forward into the third year of the partnership, Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. Executive 

will continue to meet virtually on a fortnightly basis.  

 

As a result of the pandemic, the Partnership Board planned to take place 27 April 2020 was reorganised 

as a meeting where business was carried out with Board members by correspondence during May 

2020. The Partnership Board on 13 July 2020 took place virtually. Partners have responded well to 

the virtual meeting platform and effective engagement has been maintained.   

 

In response to the pandemic, Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. developed a business continuity plan in late March 

2020 for its programme of activities including training and development. Learning events were 

subsequently moved online and the Practice Review and Learning Manager worked with training 

providers to establish the provision of virtual training options wherever possible. Training e-bulletins 

were issued on a monthly basis to direct the professional network to all multi-agency training 

opportunities. A Covid resources bulletin was also produced on a fortnightly/monthly basis alongside 

https://bexleysafeguardingpartnership.co.uk/news-publications/annual-report/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/working-together-to-safeguard-children--2


 

 

the partnership’s main e-bulletin and feedback about the usefulness of the Covid resources for 

practitioners to use with families has been received. The partnership’s new website was launched in 

October 2020 and houses all of the bulletins.    

2. The work of the Partnership Board and Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. Executive  

 

In August 2020, Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. Executive revisited our vision, ambitions and values and 

recommitted Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. to achieving them for our children, young people and their families. 

In this reporting year, our Partnership Board and Executive have continued to meet, moving to virtual 

meetings during 2020. Our Executive has met more frequently since March 2020 to coordinate 

business continuity plans and disseminate key information to partners. A number of safeguarding 

practice issues spotlighted by the pandemic have been explored in the Executive’s meetings with other 

relevant agencies invited to join discussions to provide their expertise and share feedback – issues 

have included domestic abuse, mental health, and supporting children and young people going back to 

school. Engagement from our relevant agencies at the Partnership Board has remained high and we 

will continue to explore the use of virtual meeting platforms for some groups going forward (whilst 

anticipating the return to in-person meetings and all of the advantages around relationship-building 

that they bring). Sections 2 and 3 of the annual report set out the activity around the Partnership 

Board and Executive in 2019/20 including any key decisions made.  

3. The partnership priorities and the work of the Learning Hub  

  
In our partnership’s second year, the 2 practice priorities explored through our Learning Hub –

adolescent vulnerability (Priority 4) and basic child protection (Priority 5) respectively – have been 

considered by the 3 statutory lead partners to be very much appropriate priorities for the partnership 

during the pandemic. Work continued virtually from April 2020 after the start of the first lockdown 

and Priority 4 was completed online. Priority 5’s Learning Hub group also met online. In the case of 

both priorities, a number of success measures were initially agreed and subsequently reviewed as the 

priorities were progressed.  

 

Priority 4 - Identifying and better understanding the young people we are most worried about in Bexley as a 

multi-agency safeguarding partnership – successfully brought practitioners together from across agencies 

to collate a list of some of the young people those practitioners were most worried about. Intelligence 

was collected about prevalent risk themes for those young people and a series of well-being checks 

completed in June 2020 to seek assurance about where those young people were, who they were 

with, and how safe and well they were.  

 

Priority 5 – Getting basic child protection right – addressed a range of practice issues relating to 

professional curiosity, children’s mental health, and embedding learning, as well as revisiting work 

carried out in the partnership’s first year to ensure activities had been progressed and impact 

demonstrated. A Section 11 audit was also carried out as part of this priority. Finally, work was 

undertaken to re-audit a number of children’s records initially considered as part of a Joint Targeted 

Area Inspection on children’s mental health by Ofsted and other regulators in January 2020.  

 

Section 4 of the annual report has the details of the Learning Hub’s activity including an update 

on the work we did in the first year on missing young people, parental mental health, and basic child 

protection practice, and how that has been taken forward and evaluated against the success measures 

agreed for these priorities including by the independent scrutineer. For Priority 1 (looking at young 

people who go missing), a review of the success measures noted the following positive developments: 

 Consultation with the police lead representative confirms that whilst the numbers of young people 

who go missing may not have reduced down over a sustained period of time, there is a better 

understanding of the needs of the young people who go missing 

 We have more detailed understanding of the profile of young people we are most worried about 

and therefore are better informed in relation to what is needed to support families and young 

people more effectively in the future 



 

 

 The audit process and findings have drawn attention to some areas of practice in need of further 

development. 

 

Similar impact reviews have been scheduled for the other Learning Hub priorities, starting with Priority 

2 (on parental mental health) in January 2021.  

4. Sub-group activity – the work of the Learning from Practice Group and CREST 

 

The partnership has continued to take forward some of its core business – the work around learning 

reviews (including the multi-agency response to serious incidents and commissioning Local Child 

Safeguarding Practice Reviews), developing our Multi-Agency Learning Forum, and our collective 

response to young people at risk of exploitation. That work is described in Sections 5 and 6 of the 

annual report.  

5. Feedback from Bexley’s relevant agencies 

 

Bexley’s relevant agencies completed a Section 11 questionnaire in August 2020 which included 

reporting back on how they had progressed safeguarding priorities identified and set out in our 

previous annual report. In the majority of cases, there was clear evidence of these priorities being 

taken forward. A selection of highlights from their work are set out in Section 7 of the annual 

report.  

6. Multi-agency training 

 

Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. reported back on its training and development activity for 2018/19 at the 

Partnership Board in January 2020 and set out its plans for 2020 in terms of training and development 

opportunities. Most of the planned training activity has successfully moved online during 2020 and the 

partnership team have worked with external trainers to support this process of making learning 

sessions happen virtually. Section 8 of the annual report describes the training courses delivered 

in more detail including to the partnership’s safeguarding champions network. Appendix 2 of the 

annual report sets out the content of and attendance at each of the 45 training ‘days’ (the equivalent 

of 25 different courses or learning events) delivered during this reporting period.   

7. Independent scrutiny 

 

The provision of independent scrutiny within the partnership arrangements is a statutory requirement. 

The role of a named scrutineer is described in the annual report Nigel Richardson, Bexley’s 

independent scrutineer, provided a formal response to the Learning Hub’s work on missing young 

people (Priority 1) at the partnership’s annual conference in October 2020 – this is reproduced in 

Section 9 of the annual report. Going forward into the partnership’s third year, an expanded 

definition of independent scrutiny has been developed to comprise elements such as the work of the 

Learning Hub, Learning from Practice Group, and Bexley F.L.A.R.E. 

8. Governance arrangements 

 

In our first annual report for 2018/19, we spoke about developing our parent engagement work; details 

about Bexley F.L.A.R.E. (Family Learning, Advocacy & Restorative Engagement) are included in 

Section 10.1 of the annual report. The pandemic has impacted on the parents being able to meet 

up in person but the group remains engaged and we look forward to supporting its growth in 2021. 

The work of the Designated Safeguarding Leads Network, a key conduit for sharing learning with our 

schools, is set out in Section 10.2. A number of other governance-related issues are reported on in 

Section 10: 

 The role of youth offending and custody services, children and young people who run away and/or 

are missing from education in the partnership – section 10.3 

 Bexley’s Joint Targeted Area Inspection on children’s mental health Jan 2020 – section 10.4 



 

 

 Bexley’s participation in the Department for Education’s ‘Developing an evidence base of good 

practice from multi-agency safeguarding partnerships’ programme – section 10.5 

 Our tri-borough work w programme with the safeguarding partnerships in Greenwich and 

Lewisham – section 10.6 

 Full details of out Section 11 audit of relevant agencies – section 10.7 

 Details of the partnership’s operational team – section 10.8 

 Information on the partnership’s budget and expenditure for the reporting period – section 10.9 

 Information about the partnership’s statutory published arrangements document – section 10.10. 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Appendix 1 – Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D.’s 3-year partnership plan 2020-23 

 

 


